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Joyce Carol Thomas, a
National Book Award-win-
ning author who drew on
her own experiences in
writing books for children
and young adults that ac-
cented her rural African
American heritage, died
Aug. 13 at a hospital in
Palo Alto, California. She
was 78.

The cause was complica-
tions from liver disease,
which she developed as a
result of a tainted blood
transfusion years ago, said
her sister, Flora Kras-
novsky.

After beginning her
writing career as a poet
and playwright, Thomas
published her first novel
for young readers,
“Marked by Fire,” in 1982.
Set in her hometown of
Ponca City, Oklahoma, the
book introduces a memo-
rable and resilient charac-
ter, Abyssinia Jackson,
who appears in several
subsequent books and be-
comes something of a
mythic figure.

Thomas grew up work-
ing in the Oklahoma cot-
ton fields, and as a child
was burned on her leg and
bore the scar for the rest of
her life, her sister said.
Abyssinia shares a similar
background.

Born in a cotton field in
the midst of a brush fire,
she was scarred on her
face and, according to a
local healing woman,
“marked for unbearable
pain and unspeakable
joy.”

Abyssinia possesses a
remarkable singing voice
until she is rendered mute
by a sexual assault by a
church elder â “ a scene
that mirrored a trauma ex-
perienced by one of Thom-
as’s childhood friends. The
novel chronicles Abyssin-
ia’s struggle to regain her
voice and her dignity.

“Miss Thomas writes
with admirable simplicity
and finds a marvelous
fairy tale quality in every-
day happenings,” play-
wright Alice Childress
wrote in the New York
Times in 1982. “Her people
move through troubled
times but never fail to cel-
ebrate sweeter days with
church suppers and the
joyous sound of gospel
singers.”

“Marked by Fire” was
quickly recognized as a
modern classic of young
people’s literature. It won
both the National Book
Award and the American
Book Award and became a
part of classroom studies
throughout the country. It
was later adapted as a mu-
sical play, “Abyssinia.”

Thomas carried the
story forward in two se-
quels, “Bright Shadow”
(1983) and “Water Girl”
(1986). (“Bright Shadow”
won the American Library
Association’s Coretta
Scott King Book Award for
outstanding children’s

books by African Ameri-
can writers.)

In 2001, after publishing
several other books for
children, Thomas returned
to the story of Abyssinia
â “ by then a doctor known
as Abby Jackson-Jefferson
â “ in “House of Light,” a
novel geared more toward
adults.

Although she had lived
in California since she was
10, Thomas found a never-
ending source of literary
inspiration in the rural
fields and small towns of
her native Oklahoma. She
sought to draw portraits of
black life different from
stories in modern urban
settings or in the time of
slavery.

“I know of black boys
and girls who squirm un-
comfortably in their desks
at the two-dimensional,
unrelenting portrayal of
young people as either vic-
tims of slavery or perenni-
al do-ragwearers hanging
out on a stoop next to a
garbage can,” she told the
African American Review
in 1998. “There are black
American stories some-
where between slavery
and ghetto that also de-
serve telling.”

Joyce Carol Haynes was
born May 25, 1938, in
Ponca City. She often
missed time in school
while working in the fields
with her family.

“Every year when we
went out to pick cotton in
Red Rock, the women told
stories at night to enter-
tain us,” she told the Afri-
can American Review.
“My mother, who was the
lead teller, specialized in
really scary stories. … The
interesting thing is that
nobody told the same story
twice. Nobody was allowed
to.”

In 1948, the family
moved to Tracy, Califor-
nia, where Thomas again
worked in the fields, pick-
ing tomatoes alongside
Mexican-born farm labor-
ers from whom she learned
to speak Spanish. As a
child, she seemed to have
an innate awareness of ra-
cial injustice, her sister
recalled, even in the subtle
form of pink-skinned dolls.

“When she and I were
children, every year we
would get dolls for Christ-
mas,” Krasnovsky said.
“She would give hers to me
and say, ‘They don’t look
like us.’ “

Thomas worked as a
telephone operator, mar-
ried and began raising
children before graduat-
ing from San Jose State
University in 1966. She
studied French and Span-
ish in graduate school at
Stanford University, re-
ceiving a master’s degree
in 1968, her sister said.

For more than 20 years,
Thomas taught in high
schools, community col-
leges and universities, in-
cluding San Jose State.
From 1989 to 1995, she was
an English professor at the
University of Tennessee.

She published poetry
and had several plays pro-
duced in the 1970s, but she
did not have a major
breakthrough until she
began writing for younger
readers. Among her more
than 20 books, Thomas
adapted stories by author
Zora Neale Hurston for
children and collaborated
on several books with il-
lustrators Floyd Cooper
and Brenda Joysmith.

Two of her collections of
poetry for children,
“Brown Honey in Broom-
wheat Tea” (1993) and
“The Blacker the Berry,”
published in 1997 and with
different illustrations in
2008, received Coretta
Scott King Awards.

In 2003, Thomas edited
and contributed to “Linda
Brown, You Are Not
Alone,” a book of essays
for young people about the
U.S. Supreme Court’s 1954
Brown v. Board of Educa-
tion decision, which de-
clared segregated public
schools unconstitutional.

Thomas’s marriages to
Joe Harris, Gettis Withers
and Roy Thomas Jr. ended
in divorce. In addition to
her sister, survivors in-
clude a daughter from her
first marriage; two sons
from her second marriage;
a son from her third mar-
riage; seven granddaugh-
ters; and two great-grand-
daughters.

When Thomas was 11
and her sister 10, they
taught a California neigh-
bor’s children to read. The
neighbor turned out to be
a grand wizard in the Ku
Klux Klan, Krasnovsky
said, but the children got
along with no trouble.

“People will do horrible
things to other people, and
there is no way to explain
it away,” Thomas told the
Tulsa World in 2009. “So I
write about these things as
a kind of warning, to tell
young people there is a
darkness in the world … I
know that life can be ugly,
but it also can be beauti-
ful.”
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FormerWest German presidentWalter Scheel dies
BY DAVID HENRY
BLOOMBERG

Walter Scheel, a former
West German president who
encouraged the nation to
come to terms with its World
War II legacy and battle the
wave of terror unleashed by
the Red Army Faction dur-
ing the 1970s, has died. He
was 97.

His death was confirmed
by German President
Joachim Gauck in an
emailed statement from his
office. Scheel died Wednes-
day after a long illness, the
Associated Press reported,
citing the Sueddeutsche Zei-
tung newspaper. He had
been living in a nursing
home in Bad Krozingen, near
Freiburg, the German publi-
cation Spiegel said online.

Serving from 1974 to 1979,
the country’s fourth presi-
dent called on West Ger-
mans to remember the Nazi
regime’s horrors at a time
when the younger genera-
tion felt increasingly re-
moved from the atrocities

perpetrated more than three
decades earlier. In a 1976
speech, he also rejected the
myth associated with com-
poser Richard Wagner,
whose works were used to
embody Teutonic grandeur
during the Third Reich, ac-
cording to the German pres-
idency’s website.

“All words of national dig-
nity and self-esteem remain
hollow, if we don’t take upon
ourselves the whole — often
oppressive enough — weight
of our history,” he said in a
1975 speech to mark the 30th
anniversary of the war’s end.
“It’s about our relationship
with ourselves. Only if we
don’t forget, can we call our-
selves German again with
pride.”

Through speeches that de-
fine the largely ceremonial
post, the president acts as
the nation’s moral guardian
and conscience. The office-
holder helps steer political
and social debate, signs fed-
eral laws before they take
effect and represents Ger-
many when treaties with

foreign countries are con-
cluded.

Scheel also played a lead-
ing role in helping the na-
tion confront the Red Army
Faction’s terrorism at its
peak. In 1977, the radical
leftist group hijacked a Luf-
thansa plane and murdered
Dresdner Bank Chairman
Juergen Ponto, Attorney
General Siegfried Buback
and industry leader Hanns
Martin Schleyer.

In his speech at Schley-
er’s funeral, Scheel asked
the family’s survivors for
forgiveness after the Ger-
man government, under
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt,
had refused to secure
Schleyer’s release through a
prisoner exchange with the
militant group.

“The destruction, the confu-
sion, fear and horror — that’s
what terror is and it’s what
they want,” he said of the RAF
members. “At the root of it all
is a deep hatred for the world
and for themselves. They are
not just enemies of democracy.
They are enemies of every
human system.”

A former chairman of the
Free Democratic Party,
Scheel was foreign minister
and vice chancellor in the
government of Willy Brandt,
a Social Democrat whose
“Ostpolitik” ushered in a pe-
riod of detente with the com-
munist countries of Eastern
Europe. The establishment
of formal relations between
West Germany and East Ger-
many was enshrined in the

Basic Treaty of 1972. Scheel’s
tenure as foreign minister
ended nine days after Brandt
resigned over an East Ger-
man spying scandal.

Scheel was born July 8,
1919, in Solingen, a western
German city near Dussel-
dorf. He was a bank trainee
before serving in the Luft-
waffe as a first lieutenant
during World War II. Scheel
flew with the air force’s
“night fighters,” which bat-
tled Allied bombers in the
skies over Berlin and lost at
least a quarter of its fleet
every night, according to a
2004 profile in the Frank-
furter Allgemeine Zeitung.

After the war, Scheel
worked at his father-in-law’s
steel factory before becom-
ing a business consultant in
Dusseldorf in 1953, accord-
ing to the German presiden-
cy’s website.

His political career began
in 1946, when he joined the
Free Democrats. Scheel be-
came a town councilor in
Solingen two years later and
a member of parliament in

the state of North Rhine-
Westphalia in 1950. During
the 1950s, he was also in the
Common Assembly of the
European Coal and Steel
Community, a forerunner of
the European Union.

Scheel served Chancel-
lors Konrad Adenauer and
Ludwig Erhard as minister
for economic cooperation
and development before be-
coming Brandt’s foreign
minister in 1969. He was
chairman of the Free Demo-
crats from 1968 to 1974.

In 1973, he enjoyed popu-
lar appeal for singing the
folk song “Hoch auf dem
Gelben Wagen” as part of a
charity campaign raising
money for disabled people.
The record sold more than
300,000 copies by spring of
the following year.

Scheel was first married
to Eva Charlotte Kronen-
berg, who died in 1966. His
second wife, Mildred Wirtz,
was a radiologist and the
mother of his four children.
After her death in 1985, he
married Barbara Wiese.
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Argentine tango composer dies at 100
BY ADAM BERNSTEIN
THE WASHINGTON POST

Horacio Salgan, an Argen-
tine tango composer and pia-
nist who helped broaden the
vocabulary of his musical
form and became one of the
genre’s most influential and
revered maestros, died Aug.
19 in Buenos Aires. He was
100.

The Argentine Society of
Music Authors and Compos-
ers announced the death but
provided no cause.

Like his near contempo-
rary Astor Piazzolla, Salgan
cast a mesmerizing avant-
garde spell on the tango that
did not always enchant musi-
cal purists in his homeland.
The tango was born in the
waterfront bordellos of Bue-
nos Aires in the 1880s, and as

it grew in respectability to
become the nation’s signa-
ture music, it also became
rigidly stylized.

Piazzolla was an outright
musical revolutionary who
reinvented the tango’s
rhythm, harmony and form,
and he was primarily an ex-
patriate who achieved a level
of international renown that
overshadowed Salgan’s.

Nevertheless, Salgan re-
mained an important musi-
cal force in Argentina, help-
ing to forge the vanguard of
the “new tango” sound in the
1950s and 1960s in a way that
was less about rebellion than
about synthesizing his var-
ied, somewhat unorthodox
musical influences.

Among others, Salgan drew
inspiration from the U.S. jazz
shadings of Tommy Dorsey

and Duke Ellington, classical
works by Bala Bartak and
Gioachino Rossini, Brazilian
choros and sambas, and Afri-
can percussive rhythms. The
result was deemed too uncom-
mercial for radio airplay at
the start of his band-leading
career during tango’s “golden
age” of the 1940s.

Horacio Adolfo Salgan,
whose father was a self-
taught guitarist and pianist,
was born in Buenos Aires on
June 15, 1916. He began piano
studies at age 6 and later dis-
tinguished himself in a local
classical conservatory.

His last public perfor-
mance was in 2010, but cele-
brations of his centennial
year are ongoing, including
an homage to his career at
the tango festival now under-
way in Buenos Aires.


